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Our	Uneasiness	With	Treating	Jesus																	
as	a	Lawgiver



No	Jesus

Depiction	of	a	sculpture	which	appears	on	the	eastern	pediment	of	the	Supreme	Court	
building.		Moses,	Confucius	and	Solon



The	frieze	which	adorns	the	south	wall	of	the	courtroom	in	the	Supreme	Court	
building	depict	a	procession	of	18	great	lawgivers:	Menes,	Hammurabi,	Moses,	
Solomon,	Lycurgus,	Solon,	Draco,	Confucius	and	Octavian.

No	Jesus																			



Our	Uneasiness	With	Treating	Jesus	as
A	Lawgiver

• Peter		-- Gentiles/Kosher
• Paul		-- Law
• Luther
• Jesus	himself
• Touched	unclean
• Sabbath
• Talked	about	David	eating	Show	Bread



Today	–
--Get	Over	It
• Matthew	Wants	Us	to	Think	About	Moses
• Jesus	as	a	Type	of	Moses	



Many	Have	Recognized	the	Sermon	on	the	
Mount	as	Important



Sermon	on	the	Mount
When	your	country	[Great	Britain]	and	mine	
shall	get	together	on	the	teachings	laid	
down	by	Christ	in	the	Sermon	on	the	Mount,	
we	shall	have	solved	the	problems	not	only	
of	our	countries,	but	those	of	the	whole	
world.		Ghandi

No	greater	blessing	could	come	to	our	country	now	
than	a	revival	of	the	spirit	of	religion.	I	doubt	if	there	
is	any	problem	in	the	world	today—social,	political,	or	
economic—that	would	not	find	happy	solution	if	
approached	in	the	spirit	of	the	Sermon	on	the	
Mount.	Franklin	Delano	Roosevelt

I	do	not	believe	there	is	a	
problem	in	this	country	or	
the	world	today	which	could	
not	be	settled	if	approached	
through	the	teaching	of	the	
Sermon	on	the	Mount.	
Harry	S.	Truman



Sermon	on	the	Mount

• Humanly	speaking,	it	is	possible	to	understand	
the	Sermon	on	the	Mount	in	a	thousand	different	
ways.	But	Jesus	knows	only	one	possibility:	simple	
surrender	and	obedience	- not	interpreting	or	
applying	it,	but	doing	and	obeying	it.	That	is	the	
only	way	to	hear	his	words.	He	does	not	mean	for	
us	to	discuss	it	as	an	ideal.	He	really	means	for	us	
to	get	on	with	it.		Dietrich	Bohnhoffer



Sermon	on	the	Mount

• Again	and	again	the	Sermon	on	the	
Mount	calls	and	challenges	us	to	a	
life	of	radical	discipleship.	Note:	
when	Jesus	says	'Blessed	are	the	.	.	.	.	
merciful,	peacemakers',	and	so	on,	
he	doesn't	just	mean	that	they	
themselves	are	blessed.	He	means	
that	the	blessing	of	God's	kingdom	
works	precisely	through	those	
people	into	the	wider	world.	That	is	
how	God's	kingdom	comes.	That's	
one	thing	to	hear	afresh. N.T	Wright



So	Why	is	the	Sermon	on	the	Mount	
Important?

• To	Jews	of	the	First	Century
• To	us	of	the	Twenty-first	Century
• What	are	we	supposed	to	understand	about	the	Sermon	on	the	
Mount?



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

• I.	Carl	Holladay	points	out	that	– if	we	ask	why	Matthew	
became	the	First	Gospel		– part	of	the	answer	must	be	its	
didactic	quality.

• A.		It	shows	all	the	signs	of	having	been	composed	by	
someone	familiar	with	teaching	techniques	and	
learning	strategies.

• B.		Matthew’s	fondness	for	groupings	in	threes—in	
fives—in	sevens– or	even	tens– are	seen	throughout	
the	narrative.

• C.		The	list	of	names	in	the	opening—3	groups	of	14	
generations.



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

D.		Jesus’	five	discourses	are	distributed	throughout	
the	narrative:

1.		The	Sermon	on	the	Mount	(chapters	5-7)
2.		The	Discourse	on	the	Mission	(chapter	10)
3.		The	Parable	Discourse	(chapter	13)	
4.		The	Discourse	on	Church	Teaching	(chapter	18)
5.		And	the	Final	Discourse	comprising-
the	polemic	against	the	scribes	and		Pharisees
(chapter	23)
-- the	apocalyptic	discourse		(chapter	24)
-- and	the	parable	of	judgment	(chapter	25)



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

Matthew	5	-7
Sayings
Q	&	M

I. The	story	is	interrupted	at	5	key	points	for	Jesus	to	deliver	
fairly	lengthy	discourses
A.		By	inserting	these	“speed	bumps”	–

-- Matthew	requires	the	reader	to	slow	down	every	now—
-- and	then	–
-- to	listen	to	Rabbi	Jesus	–
-- sometimes	at	length	–

B.			In	moving	from	Mark		--+



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

E.		In	the	Sermon	on	the	Mount,	the	writer	of	Matthew	
groups	material	into	easily	remembered	units	and
skillfully	employs	rhetorical	devices	such	as
repetition	and	antithesis

II.					Whatever	we	make	of	these,	they	clearly	suggest	an
organized	mind	at	work.
A.		But	more	than	that	they	reflect	the	mind	of	a
teacher--
someone	interested	in	composing	a	narrative
about	Jesus	that	also	could	serve	as	a	handbook	
for	the	church.															



Sermon	on
the	Mount

B.	This	suggests	that	Matthew	was
composed	with	the	church’s	needs
in	mind.

C.		So	pervasive	is	the	catechetical
interest	that	one	scholar	saw
Matthew	as	a	converted	rabbi
--a	plausible	suggestion--
because	of	numerous	formulaic	
expressions	and	teaching	devices
typical	of	rabbinic	teaching.



Sermon	on
the	Mount

October	8						Matthew	5:	1-20		(1)	Sermon	on	the	Mount

(Teaching			Discourse	1)

October	15						Matthew	5:21-27	(2)	Sermon	on	the	Mount

October	22					Matthew	6			(1)	Sermon	on	the	Mount

October	29						Matthew	6			(2)	Sermon	on	the	Mount



Mouthpiece



Sermon	on
the	Mount

The	Sermon	on	the	Mount	comprises	three	chapters	of	Matthew.

Matt.	5:1-2					Introduction
Matt.	5:3-12			Beatitudes		- blessings	of	life	in	the	kingdom	of	heaven
Matt.	5:14-16		Salt	and	light	passages
Matt.	5:17-20		Programmatic	statement	– Jesus	is	the	fulfillment	of	all

righteousness



Sermon	on	the	Mount-Gospel	Parallels

Luke	6:12

6	Now	during	these	days	he	went	out	
into	the	mountain	to	pray;	and	he	spent	the	
night	in	prayer	to	God.		.	.	.	20	Then	he	
looked	at	his	disciples	and	said:

Matt.	5:1-2
1	When	Jesus	saw	the	crowds,	he	went	up	the
Mountain;	and	sat	down,		his	disciples
came	to	him.	2	Then	he	began	to	speak,	and	
taught	them,	saying:

INTRODUCTION

THE	BEATITUDES

3”	Blessed	are	the	poor	in	spirit,
for	theirs	is	the	kingdom	of	heaven.

4	Blessed	are	those	who	mourn	,
for	they	will	be	comforted.

5		Blessed	are	the	meek,
for	they	will	inherit	the	earth.

20	“Blessed	are	you	who	are	poor,
for	yours	is	the	kingdom	of	God



Sermon	on	the	Mount-Gospel	Parallels

Matthew

6	“Blessed	are	those	who	hunger	and	thirst														
for	righteousness																																													
for	they	will	be	filled.				

7 Blessed	are	the	merciful,																																																																																																				
For	they	will	have	mercy.		

8 Blessed	are	the	pure	in	heart,																
for			they	will	see	God.

9 Blessed	are	the	peacemakers,																
for	they	shall	be	called	sons	of	God.

10 Blessed	are	those	who	are	persecuted	
for	righteousness’	sake,																											
for	theirs	is	the	kingdom	of	heaven.												

Luke																
21	“Blessed	are	you	who	are	hungry	now,

For	you	will	be	filled.
Blessed	are	you	that	weep	now,

for	you	will	laugh.



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

III. To	think	of	Matthew	as	a	second	edition	of		Mark--
implies	that	he	has	drawn	his	main	storyline	from	
Mark
A.		Galilean	ministry	(Matt.	4:12-18:35)
B.			Ministry	in	the	Transjordan	and	Judea	(ch. 19-20)
C.			Rejection	in	Nazareth	(13:54-58)
D.			Death	of	John	the	Baptist	(14:1-2)
E.				Confession	at	Caesarea	Philippi	(16:13-20)	
F.				Culminates	in	Jerusalem	(chs.	21-27)	

IV. Matthew	takes	the	Markan storyline,	adding	an	
expanded	introduction	(chs.	1-2),	and	conclusion
(ch. 28),	and	inserting	five	main	discourses	
throughout	the	narrative.



Sermon	on	the	
Mount
Introduction-Matt.	5:1-2

The	traditional	location	of	the	
Sermon	on	the	Mount	was	in	the	low	
hills	behind	the	region	of	Capernaum	
and	the	other	fishing	villages	on	the	
shores	of	the	Sea	of	Galilee.			In	his	
gospel,	Luke	describes	Jesus	going	
out	into	the	hills	to	pray	and	coming	
down	to	a	level	plain,	but	it	is	
theologically	important	to	Matthew	
to	describe	Jesus	going	up	the	
mountain	to	deliver	the	Sermon.



•

It	is	theologically	important		in	
Matthew	to	place	Jesus	going	up	
on	the	mountain.		The	mountain	
was	a	place	of	revelation.		God	
called	Moses	to	come	up	the	
mountain.		He	revealed	Himself	to	
Moses	up	on	the	mountain	and	He	
delivered	the	law	to	Moses	up	on	
the	mountain.	

Seeing	the	crowds,	he	went	
up	on	the	mountain, and	
after	he	sat	down	his	
disciples	came	to	him.		
Matt5:1



Sermon	on	the	Mount

Recapitulates	themes	of	Moses	–

• Moses	was	called	by	God	in	the	burning	
bush	at	Mt.	Horeb	(“the	mountain	of	God”)	
to	bring	his	people	out	of	bondage	into	the	
Promised	Land

• God	calls	Moses	up	on	the	mountain	[Mt.	
Sinai]

• God	reveals	Himself	to	Moses	on	the	
mountain

• God	reveals	His	law	to	Moses	on	the	
mountain

• Moses	takes	the	law	down	the	mountain	to	
Israel	[Exodus	19]

• Jesus	speaks	to	His	disciples	up	on	the	mountain;	
(He	has	such	a	large	crowd	following	him	that	a	
synagogue	will	no	longer	accommodate	them.)

• Jesus	reveals	to	his	disciples	that	He	is	the	
fulfillment	of	all	righteousness		-- “obedience	to	
the	just	and	right	will	of	God”	(D’Esta)

• Jesus	reveals	Himself	to	be	the	authority	of	the	
law

• Jesus’	disciples	will	take	the	good	news	of	the	
kingdom	of	heaven	to	Israel,	and	to	the	ends	of	
the	earth

• Jesus	has	come	to	earth	to	deliver	his	people	
[and	all	people]	out	of	the	bondage	of	sin	into	
the	kingdom	of	heaven



Sermon	on	the	Mount

Matthew	brackets	the	Sermon	between	Matt.	5:1	and	Matt.	7:28.		The	
intervening	material	explains	how	one	achieves	greater	righteousness	in	
fulfillment	of	the	law.

“Jesus	saw	the	crowds,	he	
went	up	the	mountain;	
and	after	he	sat	down,	his	
disciples	came	to	him.	
Then	he	began	to	speak,	
and	taught	them,	
saying	.	.	.	”
Matt.	5:1-2

“Now	when	Jesus	had	
finished	saying	these	
things,	the	crowds	were	
astounded	at	his	
teaching.	.	.”		Matt.	7:28



Sermon	on	the	Mount

Jesus	sat

Matt.	5:1:		When	Jesus	saw	the	crowds,	he	went	up	the
Mountain;	and	after	he	sat	down	his	disciples
came	to	him.	

Sitting	is	the	customary	position	of	rabbis.																			
[Seat	of	Moses	in	synagogues]																																																																

Jesus	becomes	the	new	Moses	in	Matthew
Matthew	stressed	Jesus	as	a	teacher,	first,	then,	
as	a	healer.

“The	teachers	of	Jesus’	day	were	the	scribes	or	
the	Pharisees.	They	taught	young	men	interested	
in	becoming	Rabbis	like	themselves	to	read	the	
Torah	.	.	.	and	they	taught	synagogue	attendees.		
Synagogues	were	scattered	throughout	the	land	
of	Palestine	and	the	other	countries	where	Jews	
lived.	The	Torah,	the	Prophets,	and	the	Writings	
were	read	aloud	in	the	synagogues	and	then	the	
[Rabbis]	discussed	implications	for	contemporary	
life.		Their	teaching	had	authority	because	it	was	
based	upon	the	writing	of	Moses,	the	most	
revered	of	ancient	teachers.”							Thomas	
Olbricht,

His	Love	Compels					



• When	we	first	read	the	statements	of	Jesus	they	
seem	wonderfully	simple	and	unstartling,	and	they	
sink	unobserved	into	our	unconscious	minds.		For	
instance,	the	Beatitudes	seem	merely	mild	and	
beautiful	precepts	for	all	unworldly	and	useless	
people,	but	of	very	little	practical	use	in	the	stern	
workaday	world	in	which	we	live.		We	soon	find,	
however,	that	the	Beatitudes	contain	the	dynamite	of	
the	Holy	Ghost.		They	explode,	as	it	were,	when	the	
circumstances	of	our	lives	cause	them	to	do	so.		When	
the	Holy	Spirit	brings	to	our	remembrance	one	of	
these	Beatitudes	we	say		-- “What	a	startling	statement	
that	is!”	and	we	have	to	decide	whether	we	will	accept	
the	tremendous	spiritual	upheaval	that	will	be	
produced	in	our	circumstances	if	we	obey	His	words.		
That	is	the	way	the	Spirit	of	God	works.		We	do	not	
need	to	be	born	again	to	apply	the	Sermon	on	the	
Mount	literally.		The	literal	interpretation	of	the	
Sermon	on	the	Mount	is	Child’s	play;	the	
interpretation	by	the	Spirit	of	God	as	He	applies	our	
Lord’s	statements	to	our	circumstances	is	the	stern	
work	of	a	saint.																																																																																											
Oswald	Chambers,	My	Utmost	for	His	Highest

Sermon	on	
the	Mount



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

Want	to	know	who	is	in	the	Kingdom	of	Heaven?
-- these	people
Want	to	know	what	the	Kingdom	of	Heaven	looks	like?
--It	has	people	with	these	eight	qualities

• In	the	Beatitudes,	Jesus	adopted	a	form	of	proverbs	common	
in	wisdom	literature	in	his	day.

• Greek	and	Jewish	wisdom	literature	describes	as	blessed	the	
man	who	has	obedient	children,	a	good	wife,	faithful	friends,	is	
successful,	and	so	forth.	Much	like	the	Prosperity	Gospel.		You	
can	see	the	righteous	because	they	are	doing	well.

• Jesus	adds	a	jarring	twist	by	calling	blessed	the	poor	in	spirit,	
those	who	mourn,	the	meek,	those	who	hunger	and	thirst	for	
righteousness,	the	merciful,	the	pure	in	heart,	the	
peacemakers,	and	those	who	are	persecuted	because	of	
righteousness.	You	can	see	the	righteous,	alright,	but	they	are	
not	defined	by	prosperity,	riches,	or	power.

In	the	Beatitudes,	Jesus	gives	both	
the	ethical	demands	and	the	
eschatological	blessings	of	the	
kingdom	of	heaven.



Poor	in	Spirit/Kingdom	of	Heaven



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

Blessed	are	the	poor	in	spirit,	
for	theirs	is	the	kingdom	of	

heaven.

Jesus’	words	bring	to	mind	Isaiah	61:1-3

The	Spirit	of	the	LORD	God	is	upon		me,
because	the	LORD	has	anointed	me;

He	has	sent	me	to	bring	good	news	to	the	oppressed.
to	bind	up	the	brokenhearted,

to	proclaim	liberty	to	the	captives
and	release	to	the	prisoners,

to	proclaim	the	year	of	the	LORD’s	favor
and	the	day	of	vengeance	of	our	God	

to	comfort	all	who	mourn
to	provide	for	those	who	mourn	in	Zion-

to	give	them	a	garland
instead	of	ashes,
the	oil	of	gladness	

instead	of	mourning,
and	the	mantle	of	praise
instead	of	a	faint	spirit.

They	will	be	called	oaks	of	righteousness,
the	planting	of	the	LORD	
To		display	of	his	glory.



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

Blessed	are	the	poor	in	spirit,	
for	theirs	is	the	kingdom	of	

heaven.

A.Z.	Tozer,	in	The	Pursuit	of	God, describes	poverty	of	spirit	as	“an	
inward	state	paralleling	the	outward	circumstances	of	the	
common	beggar	on	the	streets.”

These	blessed	poor	are	no	longer	slaves	
to	the	tyranny	of	things.		They	have	
broken	the	yoke	of	the	oppressor;	and	
this	they	have	done	not	by	fighting	but	
by	surrendering.		Though	free	from	all	
sense	of	possessing,	they	yet	possess	all	
things.	‘Theirs	is	the	kingdom	of	heaven.’

One	is	not	excluded	from	the	kingdom	of	heaven	because	of	his	
poverty,	nor	accepted	because	of	his	wealth.	Both	must	humble	
themselves	before	the	Lord	to	be	part	of	the	kingdom.

Poverty	of	the	material	is	not	the	main	thing		-- poverty	of	spirit	is.
Those	who	enter	the	kingdom	come	with	a	broken	heart	and	a	
contrite	spirit.



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

Blessed	are	the	poor	in	spirit,	
for	theirs	is	the	kingdom	of	

heaven.

• The	poor	in	Isaiah’s	time	had	been	taken	into	exile,	having	
land	and	possessions	ripped	away		-- powerless	and	with	
hope		-- desperate.		Their	physical	poverty	was	intensified	by	
the	poverty	in	their	spirit.

• Isaiah	brought	the	people	of	his	age	good	news	-- they	would	
be	delivered	from	bondage.

• Jesus	fulfilled	that	promise	by	ushering	in	the	kingdom	of	
heaven.		The	poor	in	Jesus’	day	had	few	possessions,	little	
hope	or	power,	with	no	reserves	to	fall	back	on;	they	had	to	
depend	on	others	for	their	survival.		He	would	not	make	the	
poor	in	spirit	materially	rich,	but	He	would	meet	their	
deepest	needs.

• To	be	poor	in	spirit	is	to	be	humble	before	God,	realizing	we	
have	nothing	in	this	life	that	contributes	to	receiving	the	
kingdom	of	heaven.		We	enter	the	kingdom	humbled	and	
repentant	as	helpless	and	hopeless	sinners	without	self-
righteousness	or	self-sufficiency.		We	must	be	poor	in	spirit	to	
enter	the	kingdom	because	salvation	is	a	gift	from	God.

• Content:	Full	of	the	Spirit



Jesus	notices	stuff	that	we	don’t

• We	notice	people	full	of	the	Spirit
• He	notices	the	spiritual	paupers

• We	notice	
• -- Will
-- Character

Yield
-- No	will
-- I	cannot	enter	as	a	good	man	or	woman
-- I	enter	as	a	pauper

Which	are	the	people	who	have	influenced	us	most?



Sermon	on	the	Mount	– Impossible?

Adultery/Lust
Murder/Saying	bad	things	about	someone



Beware	of	placing	our	Lord	as	a	Teacher	first.		If	
Jesus	is	a	Teacher	only,	then	all	He	can	do	is	to	
tantalize	me	by	erecting	a	standard	I	cannot	attain.	
What	is	the	use	of	presenting	me	with	an	ideal	I	
cannot	possible	come	near?	I	am	happier	without	
knowing	it.		What	is	the	good	of	telling	me	to	be	
what	I	never	can	be	– to	be	pure	in	heart,	to	do	
more	than	my	duty,	to	be	perfectly	devoted	to	
God?	I	must	know	Jesus	Christ	as	Savior	before	His	
teaching	has	any	meaning	for	me	other	than	that	
of	an	ideal	which	leads	to	despair.		But	when	I	am	
born	again	of	the	Spirit	of	God,	I	know	that	Jesus	
Christ	did	not	come	to	teach	only. He	came	to	
make	me	what	He	teaches	I	should	be.		The	
Redemption	means	that	Jesus	Christ	can	put	into	
any	man	the	disposition	that	ruled	His	own	life,	
and	all	the	standards	God	gives	are	based	on	that	
disposition.

The	Sermon	on	the	Mount	produces	despair	in	the	
natural	man		-- the	very	thing	Jesus	means	it	to	do.		As	
long	as	we	have	a	self-righteous,	conceited	notion	that	
we	can	carry	out	our	Lord’s	teaching,	God	will	allow	us	
to	go	on	until	we	break	our	ignorance	over	some	
obstacle,	then	we	are	willing	to	come	to	Him	as	paupers	
and	receive	from	Him.		“Blessed	are	the	paupers	is	
spirit,”	that	is	the	first	principle	in	the	Kingdom	of	God.		
The	bedrock	in	Jesus	Christ’s	kingdom	is	poverty,	not	
possession;	not	decisions	for	Jesus	Christ,	but	a	sense	of	
absolute	futility		-- I	cannot	begin	to	do	it.		Then	Jesus	
says	-- Blessed	are	you. That	is	the	entrance,	and	it	
does	take	a	long	while	to	believe	we	are	poor.		The	
knowledge	of	our	own	poverty	brings	us	to	the	moral	
frontier	where	Jesus	Christ	works.

Oswald	Chambers,	My	Utmost	for	His	Highest



Dangerous
Impossible	Ideal

Jesus	is	only	a	teacher
Gandhi

Mohammed
Many	Jews

Many	Churches
The	Word

Certainly,	a	teacher,	but	so	much	more.
Not	just	a	rabbi

Not	just	a	new	Moses



Are	We	Poor	Enough?

CJ/Totally	Empty/Nothing



Mourn/Comforted



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

Blessed	are	those	who	
mourn,	for	they	will	be	

comforted.

• Allusion	to	Isaiah	61	

• When	the	Israelites	went	into	exile,	they	mourned	their	loss	
of	a	valued	life	- the	loss	of	loved	ones,	possessions,,	homes,	
status,	health	and	liberty.	Israel	mourned	over	its	humiliation	
as	a	nation	in	the	hands	of	tyrannical	and	ruthless	leaders,	
because	of	their	sins.

• Isaiah	says	that	the	Messiah	will	bind	up	the	broken	hearted	
and	proclaim	the	hours	when	the	mourners	would	be	
comforted,	when	ashes	would	be	replaced	by	a	crown	of	joy,	
and	their	mourning	would	be	replaced	with	the	oil	of	
gladness.

• Jesus	offers	a	blessing	to	all	who	mourn	the	suffering	and	
sadness	of	life	and	to	those	who	grieve	for	a	broken	world,	in	
which	God	and	His	will	do	not	prevail.

• Jesus	promises	comfort	to	those	who	mourn.	Sin	and	death	
do	not	prevail	in	the	kingdom	of	heaven.



Meek/Inherit	the	Earth



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

Blessed	are	the	meek,	for	
they	will	inherit	the	

earth.

Allusion	to	Psalms	37:11
“But	the	meek	will	inherit	the	land	and	delight	themselves	in	
abundant	prosperity.”

• Meekness	is	defined	as	an	active	and	deliberate	acceptance	
of	undesirable	circumstances	that	are	wisely	seen	by	the	
individual	as	only	part	of	a	larger	picture.		It	is	not	regarded	
as	a	resignation	to	fate.	The	patient	and	hopeful	endurance	
of	undesirable	circumstances	identifies	the	person	as	
externally	weak,	but	internally	strong.		The	Greek	word	
when	applied	to	animals	makes	this	clear,	for	it	means	
“tame”	in	animals.		Such	animals	have	not	lost	their	
strength,	but	have	learned	to	control	the	destructive	
instincts	that	prevent	them	from	living	in	harmony	with	
others.

• Moses	and	Jesus	were	both	described	as	meek	with	a	spirit	
of	gentleness	and	self-control.	They	did	not	exploit	or	
oppress	and	did	not	seize	power	for	themselves.		They	were	
not	weak	or	ineffective,	but	very	strong	and	influential.

• The	meek	inherit	the	earth	not	because	of	the	virtue	of	
meekness,	but	because	the	meek	are	responsive	to	the	call	
of	God.



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

Jesus	used	two	of	the	most	powerful	human	needs,	hunger	and	
thirst,	to	demonstrate	how	greatly	our	soul	yearns	for	
righteousness,	which	is	obedience	to	the	right	and	just	will	of	
God.

St.	Augustine:	a	God-shaped	hole	in	our	hearts	that	only	God	
can	fill.

We	read	in	Isaiah,	“Ho,	everyone	who	thirsts,	come	to	the	
waters;	and	you	that	have	no	money,	come,	buy	and	eat.	Come,	
buy	wine	and	milk	without	money	and	without	price.		Why	do	
you	spend	money	for	what	is	not	bread,	and	your	labor	for	that	
which	does	not	satisfy?	Listen	carefully	to	me,	and	eat	what	is	
good,	and	delight	yourselves	in	rich	food.	

Isaiah	55:1-2

Blessed	are	those	who	
hunger	and	thirst	for	
righteousness,	for	they	

will	be	filled.



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

We	are	half	hearted	creatures,	fooling	
around	with	drink	and	sex	and	
ambition,	when	infinite	joy	is	offered	us,	
like	an	ignorant	child	who	wants	to	go	
on	making	mud	pies	in	a	slum	because	
he	cannot	imagine	what	is	meant	by	
the	offer	of	a	holiday	at	the	sea,	we	are	
far	too	easily	pleased.

in	The	Weight	of	Glory,	C.S.	Lewis	writes:

Blessed	are	those	who	
hunger	and	thirst	for	
righteousness,	for	they	

will	be	filled.

Thomas	Merton

In	relationship	with	God,	His	righteousness	becomes	a	
dynamic,	transformational	force	in	our	own	lives,	
creating	within	us	the	disposition	of	Christ.		Through	His	
righteousness,	we	become	righteous.



Mercy/Divine	Mercy



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

Blessed	are	the	merciful,																
for	they	will	be	shown	

mercy.

• In	the	dictionary,	mercy	is	defined	as	compassion	or	
forgiveness	shown	toward	someone	whom	it	is	within	one’s	
power	to	punish	or	harm.

• In	the	HarperCollins	Bible	Dictionary,	the	Old	Testament	word	
most	often	associated	with	mercy	in	the	Old	Testament	is	
chesed,	which	means	loving-kindess,	mercy,	love,	loyalty	and	
faithfulness.

• In	the	New	Testament,	the	Greek	word	for	mercy	refers	to	the	
emotion	aroused	by	contact	with	underserved	suffering,	that	
is,	compassion	and	a	deeply	felt	love	for	a	human	being.

• Those	who	exhibit	mercy	will	receive	divine	mercy.



Pure	in	Heart/Will	See	God



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

Blessed	are	the	pure	in	
heart	for	they	will	see	

God.

Oswald	Chambers	writes	in	My	Utmost	for	His	Highest:

Purity	is	not	innocence,	it	is	much	more.	.	.	.	We	have	to	grow	in	purity.		
The	life	with	God	may	be	right	and	the	inner	purity	remain	unsullied,	and	
yet	every	now	and	again	the	bloom	on	the	outside	may	be	sullied.		God	
does	not	shield	us	from	this	possibility.	.	.	.	If	the	spiritual	bloom	of	our	life	
with	God	is	getting	impaired	in	the		tiniest	degree,	we	must	leave	off	
everything	and	get	it	put	right.		Remember	that	vision	depends	on	
character	-- the	pure	in	heart	see	God.

God	makes	us	pure	by	His	sovereign	grace,	but	we	have	something	to	look	
after,	this	bodily	life	by	which	we	come	in	contact	with	other	people	and	
with	other	points	of	view,	it	is	these	that	are	apt	to	sully.		Not	only	must	
the	inner	sanctuary	be	kept	right	with	God,	but	the	outer	courts	as	well	are	
to	be	brought	into	perfect	accord	with	the	purity	God	gives	us	by	His	grace.		
The	spiritual	understanding	is	blurred	immediately	the	outer	court	is	
sullied.	If	we	are	going	to	retain	personal	contact	with	the	Lord	Jesus	
Christ,	it	will	mean	there	are	some	things	we	must	scorn	to	do	or	to	think,	
some	legitimate	things	we	must	scorn	to	touch.

A	practical	way	of	keeping	personal	purity	unsullied	in	relation	to	other	
people	is	to	say	to	yourself		-- That	man,	that	woman, perfect	in	Christ	
Jesus!		That	friend,	that	relative,	perfect	in	Christ	Jesus!



My	Favorite	Beatitude



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

Blessed	are	the	peacemakers,	
for	they	will	be	called	sons	of	

God.

The	peacemakers	are	those	who	seek	to	
promote	friendship	between	man	and	God;	
between	man	and	man	by	imitating	God’s	love	of	
man.

John	Wesley	writes:

Peacemakers	endeavor	to	calm	the	stormy	spirits	
of	men	to	quiet	their	turbulent	passions,	to	
soften	the	minds	of	contending	parties,	and	if	
possible,	reconcile	them	to	each	other.		They	use	
all	innocent	arts,	and	employing	all	their	
strength,	all	the	talents	which	God	has	given	
them,	as	well	to	preserve	peace	where	it	is,	as	to	
restore	it	where	it	is	not.



Persecuted/Reward	in	Heaven



Sermon	on	
the	Mount .

Blessed	are	those	who	are	persecuted	
for	righteousness’	sake,	for	theirs	is	the	

kingdom	of	heaven.
Blessed	are	you	when	people	revile	you	and	
persecute	you	and	utter	say	all	kinds	of	evil	

against	you	falsely	on	my	account.		
Rejoice	and	be	glad,	because	your	reward	is	
great	in	heaven,	for	in	the	same	way	they	
persecuted	the	prophets	who	were	before	

you.

Beloved,	do	not	be	surprised	at	the	fiery	
ordeal	that	is	taking	place	among	you	to	test	
you,	as	though	something	strange	were	
happening	to	you.		But	rejoice	insofar	as	you	
are	sharing	Christ’s	sufferings,	so	that	you	may	
also	be	glad	and	shout	for	joy	when	his	glory	is	
revealed.	1	Peter	4:12-13

-- Jews	kicked	out	of	the	synagogue

-- Christians	in	an	increasing	secular	world



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

You	are	the	salt	of	the	earth;	but	if	
salt	has	lost	its	taste,	how	can	its	
saltiness	be	restored?	It	is	no	longer	
good	for	anything,	but	is	thrown	out	
and	trampled	under	foot.

• Salt	was	a	valuable	commodity.		Nations	went	to	war	for	salt.		Salt	is	
essential	for	life	in	general,	and	saltiness	is	one	of	the	basic	human	
tastes,	but	it	had	special	significance	to	an	ancient	world.

• Salt	was	used	for	religious	ceremonies.	The	Mosaic	law	required	that	
all	offerings	presented	by	the	Israelites	contain	salt.		Lev.	2:13

• It	was	used	to	ceremonially	seal	an	agreement.

• Salt	is	used	for	cooking	and	seasoning	to	enhance	the	flavor	of	food.
Christians,	living	in	obedience	to	the	will	of	God,		have	a	positive			
influence	in	the	world,	adding	divine	flavor,	by	exemplifying	the	love		
of	God	in	Christ.

• Salt	has	been	vitally	important	for	food	preservation	for	thousands	of	
years.		Without	refrigeration,	food,	especially	meat	would	quickly	spoil	
in	the	desert	environment.		Christians	are	preservatives	to	the	world,	
preserving	it	from	the	evils	inherent	in	a	fallen	world.



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

You	are	the	light	of	the	world.	A	city	built	
on	a	hill	cannot	be	hid.	No	one	after	
lighting	a	lamp	puts	it	under	the	bushel	
basket,	but	on	the	lampstand,	and	it	gives	
light	to	all	in	the	house.		In	the	same	way,	
let	your	light	shine	before	other,	so	that	
they	may	see	your	good	works	and	give	
glory	to	your	Father	in	heaven.

The	people	walking	in	darkness
have	seen	a	great	light;

on	those	living	in	the	land	of	the	shadow	of	
death

a	light	has	dawned.
Isaiah	9:2

Isaiah		proclaims	that	there	will	be	no	more	gloom	for	those	
who	were	in	distress,	as	he	foretells	the	birth	of	Jesus,		the	
Light	of	the	world.		

Christians	become	the	light	of	the	world,	when	the	Spirit	of	
the	Lord,	the	Light	of	the	world,	shines	through	them.



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

The	preaching	of	the	Sermon	on	the	Mount	may	have	occurred	
later	in	the	chronology	of	Jesus’	life,	but	Matthew	places	at	the	
beginning	of	His	ministry,	because	it	forms	a	grand	
proclamation	of	the	kingdom	of	heaven.

Do	not	think	that	I	have	come	to	abolish	the	law	or	the	
prophets.	I	have	come	not	to	abolish	but	to	fulfill.	For	
truly	I	tell	you,	until	heaven	and	earth	pass	away,	not	
one	letter,	not	one	stroke	of	a	letter,	will	pass	from	the	
law	until	all	is	accomplished.		Therefore,	whoever	
breaks	one	of	the	least	of	these	commandments,	and	
teaches	others	to	do	the	same	will	be	called	the	least	
in	the	kingdom	of	heaven;	but	whoever	does	them	and	
teaches	them	will	be	called	great	in	the	kingdom	of	
heaven.	For	I	tell	you,	unless	your	righteousness	
exceeds	that	of	the	scribes	and	Pharisees,	you	will	
never	enter	the	kingdom	of	heaven.	
Matt	5:17-20



Sermon	on	
the	Mount

• In	Matthew,	Jesus	is	not	opposed	to	the	Law	of	Moses.	He	himself	
fulfills	it,	as	seen	in	the	important	events	of	his	birth,	life,	and	death,	
events	that	are	said	to	be	fulfillments	of	the	prophecy	of	scripture.	
Moreover,	Jesus	requires	his	followers	to	fulfill	the	Law,	in	fact,	to	fulfill	
it	even	better	than	the	Jewish	leaders,	the	scribes	and	Pharisees.		Bart	
D.	Ehrman,	The	New	Testament:	A	Historical	Introduction	to	the	Early	
Christian	Writings

• Jesus	is	bringing	a	new	understanding	of	righteousness	as	he	
proclaims	that	listeners	will	have	to	out-Pharisee	the	Pharisees	to	
enter	the	kingdom	of	heaven.	That	would	seem	like	an	impossible	task	
to	the	listeners.	

• Pharisees	were	regarded	as	the	most	righteousness	of	the	Jews	as	
they	not	only	stringently	followed	the	law,	but	scrupulously	observed	
their	own	traditions.,	They	had	organized	God’s	law	into	613	rules	--
248	commands	and	365	prohibitions		--and	bolstered	those	rules	with	
1,521	emendations.	They	had	created	these	to		act	as	a	protective	
hedge	around	the	law.		The	Pharisees	looked	good	on	the	outside,	but	
inwardly	they	were	missing	the	point	of	what	they	were	doing.	They	
focused	on	their	own	righteousness,	not	seeking	God’s	righteousness.		

• Jesus	corrects	the	understanding	of	righteousness	in	the	Sermon	on	
the	Mount,	when	He	addresses	the	issues	of	the	heart.		

One	of	the	ways	that	righteousness	will	be	
exhibited	is	that	the	very	heart	itself	will	
exhibit	the	love	and	purity	of	God.	The	
attitude	towards	others	should	be	love.

Thomas	Olbricht in	His	Love	Compels



• The	teaching	of	Jesus	is	out	all	proportion	
to	our	natural	way	of	looking	at	things	and	it	
comes	with	astonishing	discomfort	to	begin	
with.		We	have	slowly	to	form	our	walk	and	
conversation	on	the	line	of	the	precepts	of	
Jesus	Christ	as	the	Holy	Spirit	applies	them	to	
our	circumstances.		The	Sermon	on	the	
Mount	is	not	a	set	of	rules	and	regulations;	it	
is	a	statement	of	the	life	we	live	when	the	
Holy	Spirit	is	getting	His	way	with	us.				
Oswald	Chambers,	My	Utmost	for	His	Highest	


